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COI~SIDEE3AT~OIJ OF TEE LZ$JESTION OF THE ENFORCEMENT OF lNTEBNATION4L ABBITRAL AL'ARDS 

AND, IN PARTICULAR, OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT CON'iENTU?,V Oh' THE ENFCRCEXEWT OF 

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRAL AWARDS PEEFARED BY !THE INTZW~TIONAL CHAMBER OF CONXERCE 

(E/C.2/373 and Add.1, E/AC.h2/1 and E/AC.42/2)(continud) 

YE. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 

delegation agreed that the satisfactory solution of the gucstion before the 

Comni;tee would facilitate the enforcement of arbitral awards relating to disputes 

arising in internatLona1 commerce and so would promote the development of 

international trade. It also agreed that the prelkinary draft convention 

prepared by the International Chamber of Ccmerce could be accepted as the basis 

for discussion. 

With resgect to that draft, he agreed with the Belgian representative that 

the title 'Comention on the Enforcerte;lt of International Arbitral Awards" was 

hardly appropriate. The proposed conventicn was to deal with the enforcement 

in one country of arbitral awards made in another, and it seemed to him that the 

title of the Convention cn the Execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards (1927) would 

meet the point made by the representative of Belgium and should be retaimd. 

The implication in article 1 that the convention %fould apply not only to 

arbitral awards in commercial disputes but also generally to those made in disputes 

fnvolving legal relationshjqs arising on the territories of different States wss 

not in conformity with the purposes of the convention. The applicaticn of the 

convention should be limited to the enforcement of arbitral awards in disputes 

arising out of ccmmercial dealings, and any provision suggesting that it had a 

larger scope should therefore nat be included. 

In the Soviet Union, the Foreign Trade Arbitral Comission and the 1~&ritime 

Arbitral Coxnlssion were permnent arbitral bodies established in 1932 and 1930 

respectively in the All-Union Chamber of Commerce. !the speaker &scribed the 

composition and functions of the two coI;pLIs6ions, and observed that they opemted 

on principles confirmed by the Government of the USSR and according to rules oi 

procedure confirrred by the Frcsldlm of the All-Union Chmber of Commerce, ad 

always gave the reasons for decisions in detail, Over a period of more than 

twenty yews the Commissions ha d settled disputes involving institutiors and 
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(Vr. Nikolaev, USSR) -- 

firms of various countries, including the United Kingdcm, Belgium, Espt, Sweden, 

the Ur;i.ted States of America, Wance, the Netherlands, Poland, Eul~&ria, Germany, 

Afghanistan, Greece, Iran, Italy, Canada, Mongolia, Norway, Turkey and Switzerland. 

The USSR delegation took it that article I of the draft convention would 

apply both to awards made by arbitrators appointed to scttlc particular disputes 

and to those made by permanent arbitral bodies, bit it would be advisable to make 

that poini; explicit in the text. 

The USSR had concluded bilateral agreenents on the enforcement of srbitral 

3wards with Poland, Romania, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Norway, Sweden, 

Finland and Switzerland. Such agreements took tine form of separate articles in 

USSR commercial treaties with those countries. Under those agreements the 

contracting parties assumed the obligation to enforce arbityal a%?ards made in 

commercial disputes between persons or institutions of the contracting puties if 

such arbiCJrati.on was stipulated in the particular trsnsaction or in 3 seprate 

agreement governing the particular transaction. 

He cited as an exampie the Exchange of Goods and Paytrents Agreement of 

7 September 1940 between the USSR and Sleden, article 14 of which provided for 

possible arbitral settlement c;f con;mercial disputes between the USSR trade 

delegation in Sweden or Soviet eccnomic organizations, on the one hand, and 

Swedish institutions, firms or persons, on the other. Under article 15, the 

parties vc,re bound to rocognize as valid, and to enforce, arbitral awards made in 

such disputes. Enforcemnt could not be refused except on certain specified 

grounds. Article 15 firtherpro-sided for similar enforceicent of arbitral awards 

relating to transactions outside the scope of the Agreement if the awards were 
based on an arbitration ozreement or clause that ~33 valid under the laws of the 

country t:'iere the arbitraticn was to take place. 

In view of the foregoing, the draft should provide that nothing in the 

convention could affect the operation of bilataral agreements of the contracting 
I;si-tiei5 I-elTititg tC yI.c b..-u- --._--_ +h.-\ nnf-rmmren+. cf g-,*hft,rg-‘L p-ww&. 

His delegation had submitted to the Secretary of the CcLmittee written 

nKendmentsal,ong t.he lines indicated. 
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I'&. KORTT,~- (United Kingdom) said that he voul.d limit his pre?imi.xmy 

remarks to tire points that had been raised in the Lord Chmcellor% Pmnittee 

when it had examined the ICC &aft. In England, as in roost countries, arbitration 

meant a procedure for settling disputes cccordigg to law. In some countries, 
however, it ernbraced such procedures as amiable compmi+.ion. The question wag 

whether the ICC draft was concerned exclusively with arbitration as such or c;hether 

it extended to forms of conciliation. That should bl; clarified. 

The secord point related to the limitation of the effect of the draft 

convention to commercial disputes. As comon law countries had no sesarate 
comercial code and no statutory definition of the person described in French 

as cormercmt, difficulties tight arise in the application of the convention. 

The CIIAIAMAN noted the Belgian representative*3 criticism of' the --L 
existing title of the draft convention, and the USSR represcntativeTs suggestion 

that the title of the Convention of lS.2'7 would be preferable. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) said that the title should speak of %acognition 

and enforcement" rather thea of "enforcement" alone. A3 there seemed to be ao 

objection to the ideaa to be included in the title, he proposed that the exact 

wording should be left until the Coxuittee had ccmpleted its work on the text of 

the draft convention. 

It w8s so decided. 

The CHAmx invited the Committee, before discussing the text of the 

draft convention, to consider several preliminary points. The first W8S 8 

matter raised by the United Kingdcm representative: whether the word “arbitration" 

should apply only to the arbitral settlement of disputes according to law or 

should also include conciliation. 

Mr. MZ!lTA (India) remrked that cosciliatior was a sepmate m&hod, 

apRlic&le largely to labour disputes, and that the &aft convention should deal 

only with arbitration in the 3trict sense, in other words, the settlement of 

disputes by arbitrators according to law. 
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Mr. TRUJILLO (Ecuacbr) said that in Ecuador, aa; in most Latin Arrerican C-m 
countries,, the law alloved the parties to choose between arbitration accordin& to 

law and arbitration ex eequo et bono. 11' the ck3ft coriveation were to apply to 

a31 disputes and their settlement, it should cover both l‘onr,s of arbitration; but 

if it was decided that it should deal erc;usively with cc;rri-r.ercinl disputes, 

provision should be made for arbitraticn cx ncq:!o ct bcco only 1J;lich offered --e 
greater opportunities of reconciling sonPlictin@ il~t~CIXl1 1al.s. 

Mr. NISOT (Bel&.u?) pointed out ti.?t, under the draft convcnticn, in 

countries in which arbitration ex acqucl et W-no %a.~ recoznized by law, the p.rties -- 

would be free to choose that form a@ krbitratitin. He failed to see why the 

United Kingdom representative shotid object to a prevision giving the parties that 

latitude, particularly since the same choice MG ocfered by the 1927 Convention, 

which had been ratified by the United Kingdom 

Mr. UCRTLEY (United Kin;don) replied that, whereas in other countries 

commercial disputes were often cettled by the method of amiable composition, 

In the United Kingdom settleme..cs had to be according to law, so that a court 

could be applied to for redress of any error of 13~ or misconduct in the arbitration 

proceedings. In order to make sure that countries with dift'ereat legal systems 

understood exactly to what they would be committing themselves, the draft 

convention should stipulate clearly whether It a?pliod to only one of the forms of 

arbitration mentioned or offered a choice between the two. 

Mr. DSPW&4?X (Swclen) thought that, under the draft convention, 

arbitrators should be permitted to use the method of ex aequo et bono, precisely 
as they %rere under the 1927 Convention, In tile twenty-eight years of its 

existence, that Convention had not, ta his knowledge, given rise to any difficulty 

!.n flny nf the si.@ator?, countries, including: his OWE, 

Mr. NI33T (Bel:_;Lum) said that, if bile United Kin$.:rn had any difi‘iculty 

i.n enforciug an arbitrcl award made cx apq'c;? cat btxo, it could rel'usc to cnfo:'ce 

it under article IV (a) of t!;r drnfc c;nxwtion cn t!le CrcuxIs t;lat to do so would 

be cor.txnry to pL;blic ;c;lic;!. A siniilflr yrovisfc.n ex:stcd in t;;? 1727 Con:-tl:r.tlon. 
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14r. WWlY3Y (kfied Kingdom) replied that “public policy” was a much 

more rigid &d more narrowly circumscribed concept tnan or&-e public, so that the -p-m 
provision in question wouid not coastitute an avenue of escape for the Ctiztonwealth 

countries as it t<ould for most countries of the continent of Europe. Norcover, 
in the 1927 Convention tile clause had been used in a different context. 

tie CIIAlilM?&J, speaking as the representntive of Australia, supported 

that view. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) failed to see why the United Kingdom should refuse 

to accept a system similar to that provided for in a Convention by which it was 

still bound. 

Hr. DENNEF?K (Sweden) remarked that under the Arbitration Act, 1953, 

foreign awards were enforceable in the United Kingdom, He wondered whather the 
United Kingdom would refuse, for exa@e, to enforce an award made according to 
French law by an arbitrator who had to some extent ruled ex aequo et bono. 

Mr. WORTLEY (United Kingdom) replied that a final award made in 

accordance with the law of another country would be enforced in the United Kingdom, 

Difficulty would arise only 3' the award was not based on the law of any country, 

since the institution of amiable composition did not exist in the United Kingdom. 

Under the draft convention as it stood, the United Kingdom might find itself having 

to enforce decisions which were not arbitral awards in the strict sense but 

compromises achieved without reference t.3 cay particular system of law and without 

previous notification to the parties that that aetcod would be used. That would 
be unacceptable, beccuse the United Kingdom felt thnt it should be possible to 

upset an a&d if it had been made in violation of a point of law. His remarks 

obviously did not apply to awards voluntarily accepted by both parties, since in 

that case the questi.on of enforcement did not arise. 

The CYAIXMN said that tbe Cccnittee could clarify the matter further 

In the course of its discussion of the text of fke draft convention. He inxlted 

members to consider whether the draft conventio;l skuld apply to comercial disputes 

only. 
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bz. !WEI?ZY (Unii;ed Kingdom) tl:ouCht that another quest&n of principle --mm.- 
ms fhe ccopc of the proposed convention. The ICC drs-.“t extended t.5 arbitral 

award6 affectins persons who were not nationals of the States parties to tile 

convent ion. Tnc Convention of 1927,on the ot!ler hand, was cover ncd by the 

principle of reciprocity. 

A6 to the problem invJl\ed in the limitation of the convention to awurds 

in cclurercial disputes, it had bee!1 sdl.ved in the 1427 Convention by the inclusion 

of a pcmiaive clause allowing re~ervatiiL~ liaitlnt: its up&icaticn to commercial 

disputes. 

KY. NZTXAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist R;szublicc) referred to his 

ogeninz statement and said that hi6 dele;;ation maintained its view in favour of 

limitinS tile operation of the conv,onticrn to ccrpercial disputes. 

Mr. DlW4E&??~K (Sweden) 6aw no need for the limitation, which mi$t --- 
cause difficulties in countries hrvin,: no commercial cede. In only a few 

countrios were cr,runerC?nts and coraercial disputes governed by specinl legi6latb,4L 

Ihe hest solution would be to follow the example of the 1923 Protocol, which 

provided in the second senten% of its pura, --aph 1 that each contracting State 

reserved the right to limit, its obligation to contract6 considered as comercial 

und.er its national law. 

Eir. NISCT (Belgium) said that his delegation would prefer the operation 

of the proposed convention to be limited to corrmercial disputes, but if the idea 

did not have the 6ugport of the majority, It could accept the Swedish proposal. 

h. NIKJW1 (Union cf Soviet Locialist Republic6 > requested the 

submission oc the Svrediah proposal in writing before any &?ciSiOn in principle Wa6 
* 

taken. 

Tnc CHAIRXIJ invited ccrrments on the Indian representative’s s&gcstion 

that an amex t3 tte draft ccnv%tion shotlld contain a sbndard set of rzles 

go*,-erning arbitral procedure whi::h %-ould be a?plicable in ti;e abience of agreement 

bptwsen the parties. 
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Mr. NISOT (Belgium) said it was premature to cons3 der Q standard set 

of rrtles thou& the Econcmic and Social CouncLl might be informed that it would 

be desirable to draft such rules. In the meantime, it should draft the new 

convention on the basis of the existing rules of arbitral procedure. 

The CHAIRMQJ suggested that the question of standzrd rules of arbitral 

procedure should be mentioned in the Committee% report to the Economic and Social 

Council. 

Mr. MEXW (India) cxepted the our,gxtion. 

It lr’8s 80 aflee& 

j!he CmW imited the Committee to consider trhether the principle 

of reciprocity, which was a feature of the IL327 Convention, should be maintained 

in the new draft convention.. 

MT. DENNEMARK (Sweden) cbserved that the abseme of a reciprocity clause 

mig,ht cause some difffculty, althou& not in the case of Sweden which enforced 

every foreign arbltral am&, irrespective oi’ whether tne State In which it was 

made t188 0 party t0 the 1927 co~en%ion. The same latitude should be permitted 

fn the draft convention. 

Mr. NISOT (Belglm> said that the Belgian practice was slmllar to the 

Swedish, A genertll clause might, however, be included fo the draft convention 

which would permit a Goverrnnelrt to reserve its right not to enforce an arbltral 

award made in a State not party to tne convention. 

Mr. DEiWEK?! (Sweden) felt that a definftion of the term “foreign 

arbitral award” was essential, In Swedish law, the term meant an award made 

In a fcreign country, irrespective of whether the proceedings leading to the 

award were cmducted there. 

- 
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Vr. FCG?TUY (United Kingdom) said that In his counts'y the point had - .--- 
box covered In the ArbitratLon Act, 1950, by a provision to the effect that a 

forc!.gn arbitral aword was an a-rard not governed by 

40 (b); see also section 35). 

tne laws of England (section 

Rr. DEi\INl%WK (Svedecl) bel;eved the +,ert>l aho&? be clef lned. The 

definition accepted in Sweden had not given rise to any difficulty zver a period 

of tWeaty-fiVC years. It was no more open to criticism than any c.ther defini tl on. 

The rJAIBI'@Ql observed that the Swedish suggestion did not cover the 

question of reciprocity. 

v/n 2c DENUEKBE (Sn’eden) said he supported the Belgian representative's 

suggesticn for a general reservation clause. 

Mr. NIKOLAEV (Wion of Soviet 
definition of the term "foreign arbitral 

The absence of such a definition had net 

Socialist H2publics) said tnat any 

award" would involve a measure of risk. 

given rise to any difficultiJ in the 

application of the 1927 Convention. Hence, a definition in the draft convention 

was unnecessary. 

M4 DENNWARK (Sweden) said that the term was indirectly defined in 

article 1 of the 1927 Convention which stated: "...provlded that the said award 

has been made in a territory of one of the High Contracting Parties to which the 

present Convention applies aod between Fersons who are subject to the jurisdiction 

of one of the High Contracting Parties..." He agreed with the Belgian 

representative that the words "and between persons who are subject to the 

jurisdiction of one fo the High Contracting Parties" should not be retained. 

The CLL413MAN noted that, while there was general agreement on the 

quest&n of reciprocity, there seemect to be some objection to a defi: ition of the 

term “foreign arbitral awsrd”. The matter might be taken up again later. 

Gc cvetic:: rcsc at 1 p,m. -.- 


